On Sunday, January 31, 2010, The IFMA Chicago Chapter, headed by the community service committee, volunteered their time for the 13th Annual Kohl’s Step Up for Kids. All 10 volunteers climbed 80 flights of stairs to the top of the Aon Center, Chicago’s 2nd tallest building. The event’s purpose is to raise money for the patients and families for the Children’s Memorial Hospital.

In total, the committee raised over $2,500 in donations and had an excellent aerobic workout that day. Special thanks to Aaron Smith from the Fruit Guys who donated the shirts and to Traci Sala who worked tirelessly to iron on the IFMA Chicago logo on to each of our shirts!

About Children’s Memorial Hospital

Children’s Memorial Hospital is the place where kids come first. Staffed and equipped like no other hospital around, we are tenacious in our quest to heal and compassionate in our care. With top pediatric specialists, the newest technologies and kid-focused experience, we dedicate ourselves to the health and well-being of all children.

With 1,100 pediatric specialists focusing on over 70 specialties in multiple locations, Children’s Memorial routinely provides more care to more young people than any other Chicago area hospital or medical center. We believe our kid-focused approach makes a difference-and do so others.